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WHO WE ARE, CO-FOUNDERS 

Jackie is focused primarily on the digital side. She has nearly three 
years experience consulting with start-ups, businesses, and 
nonprofits to generate leads, sales, and page views. She has a 
degree in Journalism and her specialty is content marketing.  

John opened his first marketing firm in 2008 after working in the 
industry since 2005. He has multiple successful marketing 
companies that offer an array of services, each with a different 
niche. His core competencies include data and technology. 



WHO WE ARE, FEATURED PARTNERS 

Justin has nearly six years of graphic design experience 
with a wide variety of clients. His background began in 
casino design with Potawatomi Casino in northern 
Wisconsin but has expanded his horizons to nonprofits, 
universities, and retail work among others.  

When you need a site built you want someone who has 
experience and will treat you fairly. This team is scale 
able and experienced. Whether you want to use a 
template for an event site or build an e-commerce site 
from scratch (and not take months to do it) they’re 
you’re team.  



PROCESS 

1.  Listen to what your needs are 

 

2.   Create a proposal with a plan for your end goals using one of two methods: 
1.  Individual services customized to your needs 
2.   Hubspot plan that fits your goals 

 

3.   Implement 



INDIVIDUAL SERVICES WE OFFER 

We are digital marketing experts. We combine our content, data, and technological 
expertise to optimize the results of the following services: 

 

•  Analytics 

•  Data Projects 

•  Digital Advertising 

•  eCommerce Integration 

•  Email Marketing 

•  Graphic Design 



INDIVIDUAL SERVICES WE OFFER (CONTINUED) 

•  Inbound Marketing  

•  Search-engine-optimization (SEO) 

•  Social Media Management 

•  Strategic Editorial Planning 

•  Website Design 

 



EXAMPLES 



HUBSPOT 

DMD recently became an agency partner with Hubspot, the leader in the inbound 
marketing method and marketing platform. 

If you are interested in hearing more about generating leads to your site using buyer 
personas, offers, blogs, emails, social media, analytics and more we can set up a 
call with the Hubspot team to review those packages. 



CLIENTS INCLUDE 



PRICING 

On an hourly basis: $150/hour 

 

On a retainer basis using Hubspot: 

•  Silver: $3,000/mo + Cost of Hubspot Platform 

•  Bronze: $6,000/mo + Cost of Hubspot Platform 

•  Gold: $12,000/mo + Cost of Hubspot Platform 

 

 

 



HUBSPOT RETAINER BREAKDOWN 
Silver: $3,000.00  
Attract: 1 blog post per week written, published, and promoted on the blog and social media 

Convert: 1 offer created per month with a call to action  
Close: 1 email campaign sent per week, segment leads, build lead nurturing experience 

Editorial calendar with blogs, calls to action, and offers 
Monthly report with analysis 

  
Bronze: $6,000.00 

Attract: 2 blog posts per week written, published, and promoted on the blog and social media 
Convert: 2 offers created per month with two separate calls to action  

Close: 2 email campaigns sent per week, segment leads, build lead nurturing experience 
Editorial calendar with blogs, calls to action, and offers 

Monthly report with analysis 
  

Gold: $12,000.00 
Attract: 3 blog posts per week written, published, and promoted on the blog and social media 

Convert: 3 offers created per month with two separate calls to action, including one eBook (25-50 pages), Hubspot’s highest 
converting offer  

Close: 3 email campaigns sent per week, segment leads, build lead nurturing experience 
Editorial calendar with blogs, calls to action, and offers 

Monthly report with analysis 
  

 



INTERESTED? 

Contact the sales team at… 

214-937-9521 

Info@DigitalMarketingDirection.com 

15851 Dallas Parkway Suite 623 

Addison, TX 75001 


